
 

 

SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1670 

Saturday 3rd Feb 2018 

Hares: MURKURY, BOBBY SOCKS & RAMPANT RABBIT 
( VH ) 

 

phuket-hhh.com 

 
 
Our Leader, WTFIA welcomed everyone in the shaded laager in NW Thalang and thanked the Hares. 
He did not mention the difficult start to the Run and gave the three Hares their beers. Rampant Rabbit 
came back in to get his Virgin Hare Shirt..Well done RR! 
 

  
 
GM called in Top Off to thank him for Hash Horn..but where was the paper? More later! 
I got in the GM to thank him for completing his half year as GM..we all gave him a cheer and thanked 
him..Your doing a Great job WTFIA…thanks! 
 
RETURNERS in…Ten in total..is there food on? Welcome back you slackers! 
 
VIRGINS in…Well we are not sure about this one…a guy from Iran came in as a Virgin..had his beers 
on his knees…had his watering…had his song….and then…. 
 
Came back in as a VISITING HASHER!...he is now from TURKMENISTAN..his Hash name is Ali 
Barba..(what a shock!)..these fuckers get everywhere..no passports, no documents…just a Hash name..I 
shouted out..welcome Ali Barba…and a big stone door opened..( only people who used to go to 
Saturday mornings kids pictures, for sixpence, would understand that!) 
 



  
 
RUN OFFENSES..Tootsie calls in the Hares..where was the paper?...800M away says the 
Hares…(SCRIBE NOTE…as I approached the thronging mass of Runners…they were running in three 
different ways..it was like a scene from Monty Python Flying Circus..they were bumping into each 
other…with no clue as to where they should be Running…Tootsie passed me FOUR TIMES..in 
different directions!)..so, I understand his concern! Lesser Dipshit calls in Top Off, as Hash 
Horn…also, No Moral Compass…it seems that indeed, Top Off was Hash Horn..but he only had the 
Horn, NMC had the pink paper and they were NOT TOGETHER!..up and fuck , comes to mind! 
Trainspoter calls in Paper..I don’t know what you lot are moaning about..I saw Paper on the Run many 
times..I passed her! (he’s getting clever now!) Lucky Lek calls in Little What Not..Oh I have known 
you for many years..you were always so handsome..but now..far too much drink..and leave the girls 
alone! Fungus calls in Crock Of Shit and Crock Of Crack..now tell us why didn’t C of C come in last 
week as a Returner?  Because she had to run off for a shit at that very moment the RETURNERS were 
called in by the GM! Manneken Pis calls in GM and No Hope…What’s his name GM..no idea says 
GM…no it’s No Hope! Fungus calls in Jelly Bean and Boring Cunt..JB asked Fungus..you are always 
on the ice..what is it like…here have a seat JB..makes you nice and tight..JB don’t ask silly questions 
next time! 
 
STEWARD…Bark (Virgin Steward)..he throws a bog roll on the ground and tells us..only a few notes 
lads..good start Bark ( I thought he was going to say..just in case this is shit..have a piece of 
this!)..Andy Cap in first..brigh,t brand new , white shoes..have a drink darling..out of your new 
shoes..well spotted Bark! Paper in next…I saw her in Big C yesterday with a friend she tells him JC is 
away…Paper buys two packets of washing powder OMO and FAB…she puts the OMO in the back 
window of her car..to let all the lads know..Old Man Out….but JC comes home the next day so she puts 
the FAB washing powder box in the back of her car window….Fucking Arse Back ! Hard On in 
now…he runs a tattoo shop..but I can’t see any tattoos? Ah..just the one on my cock…SAM..but the 
girls only see SAMANTHA! Hares in…I don’t blame you for the utter balls up at the start of the 
Run..the fuckers would not wait and listen to your instructions..so fuck em..have a beer!..Well done 
Bark…good Virgin spot. Thanks! 
 



  
 
RUN SHIRTS..Energizing Bunny got her first 25 Run shirt..she took it off and the GM made sure it 
took ages to put back on! Trainspoter got his 50 Run shirt…and HE TOOK AGES to put it back 
on…body like a dog…I mean God!..700 Run Black shirt..in comes Master Baker to help the GM..who 
is it..BUM SCRAPPER..well done..looking good BS….well done to you all! 
 

  
 
DEPARTERS…including our old friend Bobby Socks and Julie Andrews..bye bye..see you next year! 
 
HARES in..Manneken Pis had to leave early as he had left the gas on!..so Fungus was this week’s Run 
Master…now with the mess at the start and Porn Shop having run 11.8 kms..we just knew what was 
coming..but I think a payoff had taken place and Fungus defended the Hares ( don’t vote for me again 
and I won’t vote for you..sort of thing?)..Wilma did not like how this was shaping up…but in the end 
he lost the Hash Shit. 

 
 
 
 
 

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE) 
PHOTOS ADDED WITH EXPERT PRECISION BY REPRESSED ONE 

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP 


